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APS 2018—Las Vegas Nevada
Our 2018 APS Annual Meeting

the red arrow on the second map). Highway 159

and field trips get-together is not

is a westward extension of Charleston Blvd., a

very far away now on April 27

city street that, if you follow it east from Bon-

through 30! We in Las Vegas

nie Springs across the beltway, runs directly to

are looking forward to seeing all

downtown Las Vegas (the Fremont Street area)

our APS friends again. We can’t wait to share the

and the north end of the Las Vegas strip. One of

fragrance of P. palmeri in so many places of our

the reasons for choosing Bonnie Springs Ranch

desert, and see our regular late April bloomer P.

as our meeting venue (along with its interesting

ambiguus with its shrubby form covered entirely

attractions and excellent food) is that it gives us

with flowers, and all the other spring penstemons

the best of both worlds in terms of access. We

in bloom....

can get to and from the venue for the Friday and
Saturday events and for the field trips without

The Venue

having to be involved in city traffic

Our base of operations will be Bonnie Springs
Ranch. That is where we will have registrant sign-

Venue Rules

in, the board meeting and our evening dinners

Bonnie Springs Ranch does not allow dogs on

and speakers on Friday April 27 and Saturday,

the property. No smoking is allowed in the restau-

April 28. There is easy highway access to the

rant or motel rooms or the old town buildings or

venue for those traveling to Las Vegas by road

attraction areas. Smoking is permitted in outdoor

from any direction and for those flying in and

areas.

getting to the venue by car. There is direct highway access from there to and from the field trip

The Meeting Schedule

locations.

Friday, April 27:

Las Vegas has a ring road or beltway which

Our four day gathering starts at noon on

borders the city on

Friday, April 27

the north, west and

for registrant sign-

south sides, called

in at the booth to

the 215 Beltway

be set up for that

(also known as the

purpose at Bonnie

Bruce Woodbury

Springs Ranch near

Beltway and Clark

the main entrance

County 215) – see

to the Old Town.

the maps attached.

Each registrant will

Bonnie Springs

receive a package

Ranch is located

containing detailed

11 miles west of the beltway on the west side of

field trip descriptions and directions. Other in-

the Las Vegas metro area on Highway 159 (at

formation will be included about the local area,
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ranch dressing

along with a pictorial key as an aid to identifying
the penstemons we will see, tickets for the Friday

•

Ranch potatoes

and Saturday dinners, and a wristband allowing

•

Seasonal vegetables

entrance into the attractions and shows at the

•

Buttermilk biscuits

Bonnie Springs facility. Registrants will need to

•

Brownies for dessert

sign the liability waiver at that time in order to

•

Beverages – coffee, bottled water, and
soda, both regular and diet.

participate in the meeting events.
The APS Board Members will meet from 2:30

Saturday dinner will be followed by the APS

pm to 4:30 pm in the Bristlecone Room in the Old

general membership meeting and then we will

Town Saloon. All members are cordially invited to

hear from our featured speaker, Jim Boone.
Sunday April 29

attend.
Registrants can, after signing in, enjoy the

We will have Field Trip 3 or 4 on Sunday.

venue grounds and facilities, have an informal

There are no evening events scheduled; you are

meet and greet in the restaurant or one of the

on your own for dinner.

many pleasant sitting areas at the venue until din-

Monday April 30 – last day, getaway day

ner which will take place at 6:00 pm in the Gold

Field Trips 5, 6 and 7 will be offered on Mon-

Room, also located in the Old Town Saloon.

day. No other events are scheduled after the field
trips.

The Friday dinner menu is:
•

BBQ pork ribs and chicken

•

Mixed greens salad and homemade ranch
dressing

Featured Speaker
Jim Boone, Ph.D. (Ecology) – Jim will be

•

Cowboy style baked beans

speaking to us on Saturday evening. He is a well-

•

Corn niblets

known ecologist who spends a lot of time in the

•

Buttermilk biscuits

deserts and mountains around Las Vegas observ-

•

Assorted cookies for dessert

ing and recording. Jim will speak about plant and

•

Beverages – coffee, bottled water, and

animal diversity in the southwestern deserts using

soda, both regular and diet

Gold Butte National Monument as an example,

The Friday dinner will be followed by speakers

and organizing biotic diversity following the Con-

who will provide orientation information for the

cept of Life Zones introduced by C. Hart Merriam,

area, the field trips, and the penstemons we will

a pioneering naturalist in this field, in the 1890s.

see.

An outdoorsman since before birth, Jim camped

Saturday, April 28

and backpacked throughout the western U.S. with

We will have Field Trips 1 and 2 on Saturday,

family and did month-long summer backpack-

followed by dinner at 6 pm in the Gold Room in

ing trips with friends when 15 and 16 years old.

the Old Town Saloon at Bonnie Springs.

He worked a dozen seasons in western national

The Saturday dinner menu is:

parks, and with his wife Liz, attended Humboldt

•

BBQ steak and chicken

State University (B.S. in Wildlife Management,

•

Mixed greens salad with homemade

1987) and the University of Georgia (M.S. in
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Forest Resources; Ph.D. in Ecology, 1995). Jim’s

ment Award) from the Southern Nevada Conser-

dissertation involved the morphology and genet-

vation Community.

ics of rapid evolution in field mice, which required
months of time hiking and camping in Southeastern U.S. hardwood swamps.
Arriving in Las Vegas in 1995, Jim did eco-

The Field Trips – Saturday, Sunday and
Monday
For all of the Field Trips (except Field Trip 2)

logical research on the Nevada Test Site, spend-

we will meet up and car pool at locations on the

ing 11 years with the Yucca Mountain Nuclear

highways leading to the field trip destinations.

Waste Project. In 2002, he began authoring

Those staying at the Bonnie Springs Ranch

BirdAndHike.com, a website helping people find

Motel will get together and car pool from there,

peace and solitude in

proceeding to the Field

wild places and thereby

Trip meet-up locations

encouraging public sup-

where those whose ac-

port for protecting these

commodation are else-

places. In 2006, Jim

where will join us. For

started an environmen-

Field Trips 1,3,5 and

tal consulting company

7 to the north of Las

primarily engaged in

Vegas, we will meet at

desert tortoise surveys

the Kyle Canyon/Hwy

and environmental in-

157 Park and Ride lot

spections on construc-

near the intersection of

tion sites.

Hwy 95 and Hwy 157

When work ran out

(also called Kyle Can-

at the bottom of the

yon Road, and infor-

Great Recession, Jim

mally the road to Mt.

quit working for pay. He

Charleston). For Field

and Liz now hike, camp,

Trips 4 and 6 to the

watch birds, work on

south of Las Vegas, we

the website, and advo-

P. bicolor subsp roseus inflorescence (photo Lonny Holmes)

will meet at the north-

cate for land conservation. He is a board member

east corner of the surface parking lot at South

with Friends of Gold Butte National Monument,

Point Casino, just south of the city on I-15. Both

co-leader of the Basin Rangers (Friends of Basin

meet-up locations are easy to find (directions and

and Range National Monument), and the self-ap-

GPS coordinates will be provided), and we will

pointed Head of Citizens Efforts in the Illegal,

do further car-pooling there. For Field Trip 2, the

Bird-Killing Mining Claim Marker Removal Project.

meet-up location will be Bonnie Springs Ranch.

Jim received the 2015 Advocate of the Year

The Saturday and Sunday field trips are part

Award from the Friends of Nevada Wilderness

of the regular program and the Monday field trips

and the 2016 Trailblazer Award (Lifetime Achieve-

traditionally have been considered optional, but in
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the last few years most registrants seem to have
attended and enjoyed them as well.
You will note that P. palmeri appears in many,
if not all of the field trips. It is by far the most common penstemon in the 3,500 to 6,000 foot elevation range in the Las Vegas area.
A check of bloom states during the week
prior to the start of our event may result in some
changes to the order of the field trips.
The field trips planned follow.
Saturday, April 28
Trip 1. Peek-a-Boo Canyon in the Sheep
Range

P. petiolatus Peek-a-Boo high elev. site (photo Lonny
Holmes)

P. palmeri, a small lower elevation popula-

Half the group will “hold” outside the canyon –

tion of P. petiolatus in Yucca Gap, and the main

to enjoy the areas of desert in the Joshua tree

population of P. petiolatus, hundreds of plants,

scrub, or take a convenient side trip to Pine Nut

are found in Peek-a-Boo Canyon. There are many

Camp. There are many interesting plants along

interesting desert wildflowers along with yuccas,

Pine Nut Road and P. palmeri and P. eatonii can

agaves and cacti along the way. There also is

be seen at Pine Nut Camp. Then the two groups

a small population of mutant P. palmeri (some

will trade off locations.

with 5 stamens and no staminode, others with 5
stamens and one staminode) along the road. We
will take shifts for the visit to Peek-a-Boo Canyon
itself, which is a narrow area with limited parking.

Trip leaders: Doyle Wayman and Bob Cosburn
Trip 2. Red Rock National Conservation
Area
This is an alternate trip near Bonnie Springs
to see P. bicolor subsp. roseus, P. bicolor subsp.
bicolor, P. eatonii and P. utahensis, continuing
on to Red Spring, First Creek or Spring Mt. State
Park, all near Bonnie Springs to see P. ambiguus.
Trip leaders: Lonny Holmes, Jan Barry.
Directions to the penstemons on Field Trip
2 will be available so that those who have taken
Field Trip 1 can see them on their own at a convenient time
Return to Bonnie Springs for dinner at 6 pm,
followed by the APS general membership meet-

P. bicolor subsp bicolor corolla mouth (photo L. Holmes)

ing and the presentation by our featured speaker.
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Sunday April 29

Trip leaders to be determined, Larry Lodwick

There are two available locations to see P. albomarginatus, one on the north side of Las Vegas
and the other to the south towards the California
state line. We will select one or the other depending on which populations have the best blooms.
Trip 3. Hwy 95 P. albomarginatus sites;
then Ash Meadows NWR or Cold
Creek

will lead the Ash Meadows segment.
OR depending on bloom states in the two P.
albomarginatus locations ...
Trip 4. Jean/Primm dry lake area P. Albomarginatus sites; Goodsprings
area; Tecopa Pass
Three sites in the Jean/Primm dry lake area,
another aeolian sand habitat, to see P. albomar-

There are three sites to choose from near

ginatus. These sites are south of Las Vegas just

Hwy 95, about 60 miles northwest of the city. Our

east of I-15. We will follow up the visit here with

visit to the P. albomarginatus site(s) will be fol-

a short trip across I-15 to the Goodsprings area

lowed by a stop at Ash Meadows National Wildlife

nearby where P. palmeri can be found in profu-

Refuge or a side trip to Cold Creek on the way

sion, and if time allows to Tecopa Pass where

back to Las Vegas. There are no penstemons

more P. palmeri can be seen, along with the

in the Ash Meadows N.W.R., but it is an area

unusual and spectacular Nolina parryi.
Trip leader(s) – to be determined.
There are no APS-organized evening events
on Sunday evening; dinner to be arranged on
your own.
Monday April 30
Trip 5. Gold Butte National Monument
Gold Butte National Monument is located off
I-15 about 90 miles north of Las Vegas. This trip
will be led by Jim Boone, an ecologist with much
experience in the Gold Butte area. You will see
some penstemons, many interesting plants plus
topographical, anthropological and geological
highlights.

P. palmeri breaking bud Goodsprings area (photo Lonny
Holmes)

And as an alternate trip:

of significant botanical and ecological interest.

Trip 6. Goodsprings then on to Excelsior
Mine Road and Kingston Range

The area has 27 endemic species of plants and

You will see many P. palmeri plants along

animals, including the endangered Devil’s Hole

the roadsides and in wash and canyon settings

pupfish. The Cold Creek area has penstemons

near Goodsprings and along the road to Sandy

including P. eatonii, P. palmeri and P. utahensis,

Valley, all of which are located off I-15 south of

plus wild horses are commonly seen there.

Las Vegas near the CA state line.. Nolina parryi is
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an interesting plant that many people wish to see
when in this area near Tecopa Pass on Excelsior
Mine Road.
Trip leader(s) – to be determined
And as another alternate trip:
Trip 7. Dead Horse Road
Dead Horse Road heads up into the Sheep
Range about 25 miles north from Corn Creek
Visitor Center in the Desert National Wildlife
Range. We will see the extensive stand of very
large P. palmeri plants, and P. petiolatus (the only

P. albomarginatus (photo Lonny Holmes)

site like this we know of) growing in wash grav-

most of the destination sites. We will be carpool-

els. We have scheduled a possible extension,

ing to reduce the impact of multiple vehicles on

time allowing, to visit Sheep

the field trip areas, so those

Pass for two more P. peti-

with low-clearance vehicles

olatus sites (in crevices on

or who are not comfortable

solid limestone) with more P.

driving on unpaved roads

palmeri and other interesting

can ride with others.

cacti and other plants along

Accommodations

the way, along with visible
fossil-bearing rocks.

There are 40 rooms in

Trip leader(s) – to be

the motel in Bonnie Springs

determined

Ranch, which are being held
for us. The telephone num-

Vehicle requirements

ber to make a reservation
there is 702 875-4191. Tell

High clearance vehicles
(any SUV, pickup, Jeep,

them, when you call, that

Subaru) are required for

you are with the APS group.
If the motel is full when

Field Trips 1, 5 and 7, and
recommended, but not

you go to book your trip, of if

strictly necessary for Field

you prefer to stay elsewhere,

Trips 3, and 4. Field Trips

you will find getting to the

2 and 6 are fine for regular

starting points for the field

vehicles. Four-wheel drive is

P. anbiguus at Red Spring (photo Lonny Holmes)

trips to be uncomplicated no

not required for any of the field trips. Field Trips 1,

matter where your accommodation is located. As

5 and 7 are mostly on unpaved roads after high-

mentioned above we will be meeting at a conve-

way travel to get to the area. Trips 3 and 4 have

nient parking area outside the city on the way to

some short stretches of unpaved road to reach

each field trip destination, so you don’t have to be
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concerned about driving first to Bonnie Springs

The nearest casino accommodation to Bonnie

Ranch from your accommodation location before

Springs is Red Rock Casino Resort. It is about 11

heading off to the field trip.

miles east of Bonnie Springs, right at the junc-

Other than the holding of rooms for our group

tion of the 215 Beltway and Charleston Blvd. The

at the Bonnie Springs

telephone number is 702

Ranch Motel, no arrange-

797-7777 and this prop-

ments have been made

erty often will offer a dis-

elsewhere for our mem-

count for online booking.

bers. Las Vegas hospitality

It is conveniently situated

properties have a very low

for all the scheduled ac-

vacancy rate in the spring,

tivities we have planned.
There are other

so there is no reason for
them to discount rooms for

neighborhood casinos

us without a substantial oc-

conveniently located;

cupancy guarantee - which

Santa Fe Station is one

would limit registrants’

on highway 95 at Rancho

choice and expose APS

Drive, not far from the

to financial risk. There

215 Beltway.
Motel chains have a

are many accommodation
choices in various parts

presence here as well

of the city for those not

such as Best Western,

staying at the venue motel

Ramada, Travelodge,

so registrants can make

P. utahensis (photo Lonny Holmes)

Motel 6 and others. Be-

their own selection to suit their circumstances and

cause of the number of casino resorts, there isn’t

preferences.

the variety you might find in other cities of similar

Much of the accommodation in Las Vegas
is provided by the casino hotels, whether neigh-

size. An online search of companies you may
prefer will show locations and rates.

borhood casinos, in the downtown (Fremont
Street area) or on the strip. All or almost all the
casino/hotel facilities in Las Vegas allow smoking

Camping
If you wish to camp, there are excellent desert

on the casino floor. So, although you can get a

camping facilities located a few miles east of

non-smoking accommodation room, many people

Bonnie Springs, just off highway 159 on Moen-

are bothered by the smell of cigarette smoke in

kopi Road at Red Rock Canyon Campground. It

the entryways and some of the main floor food fa-

accommodates tent campers and RV’s. There are

cilities in the casino properties. An online search

both group and individual sites. Other camping

for “hotels in Las Vegas NV with a smoke-free

alternatives are on Mt. Charleston. These are at

policy” may turn up some options for you in order

about the 6,000 foot. elevation level on Highway

to avoid the smell of smoke.

157 (Kyle Canyon Road), also at the 7,500 foot elThe Penstemaniac | Fall 2017 | Page 8
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evation level on Highway 156 (Lee Canyon Road)

the display garden including, at last count P. bac-

and as well along Highway 158 (which connects

charifolius (not in bloom in late April), P. bicolor

Highways 156 and 157 at about the 6,000 foot

subsp. bicolor, P. bicolor subsp. roseus, P. eatonii

elevation level).

var. eatonii, P. fendleri, P. fruticiformis var. amargosae (grown out from collected seed by Doyle

Getting Around In the City

Wayman), P. palmeri, P. parryi, and P. superbus.

As you can see from the maps attached, the
two main highways running to and through Las
Vegas, Highway 95 and I-15, meet at an “X” in the

Lunch is available in the Divine Café at Springs
Preserve.
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation

center of the city – known as the Spaghetti Bowl.

Area: (which we will see on Field Trip 2) has a

During ordinary circumstances that intersection

scenic loop drive through the lower part of the

allows for convenient travel to the various areas

area and some excellent hikes ranging from short

served by those two highways. However, that part

and easy to longer and more challenging. This is

of the city is subject to a large construction proj-

also a fee area.

ect which does constrict traffic flows; that project

Charleston Peak: (referred to locally as Mt.

will still be ongoing in April, 2018. Use of the 215

Charleston) offers road access to elevations of

beltway is recommended for travel across the

about 8,000 feet, many hiking trails, and a restau-

north, west and south sides of the city. Access to

rant/lodge at the end of Highway 157 (Kyle Can-

downtown and strip areas from east/west roads

yon Road).

would be preferred to using the Spaghetti Bowl

Hoover Dam: a popular destination for visi-

and sections of Highway 95 and I-15 leading to

tors to our area, both to see the dam and the Mike

it, particularly during morning and evening busy

O’Callahan and Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge.

times.

Desert Mountain sheep may often be seen in the
vicinity of the dam. Tours of the dam are available

Some Interesting Places In The Area
Ash Meadows: (which we might see on Field

for a fee.
Death Valley: it is a good time of year to see

Trip 4) about 1½ hours from Las Vegas at the

Death Valley and its many interesting views and

edge of Death Valley. Interesting ecologically, with

attractions.

a good Visitor Center. The home of the endan-

China Ranch Date Farm: near Tecopa
(along the Old Spanish Trail road, called Tecopa

gered Devil’s Hole pupfish.
Valley of Fire State Park: also about 1½

Highway on the NV side, which leads to Death

hours from Las Vegas. The park (with entrance

Valley) is a worthwhile stop on the way to or from

fee)is in an area of interesting landforms. Petro-

Death Valley.

glyphs may be seen here. It has many hiking trails

See you all in Las Vegas!

and a visitor center.

Need more information?

The Springs Preserve: a private attraction
with entrance fee in the downtown Las Vegas

Contact Bob Cosburn
email bobcosburn@gmail.com.

area. It has an excellent array of penstemons in
The Penstemaniac | Fall 2017 | Page 9
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Map showing Bonnie
Springs Ranch (arrow)
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Letter from the President
Dorothy Tuthill
It’s been kind of a weird fall here in Laramie. Early frosts put an end to the
blooming season back in September, and even froze the leaves on the trees,
abruptly ending the usual glow of autumn aspens. A bit of snow here and
there in October has left the high country appealingly white, but down below,
the late fall temperatures have been abnormally (new-normally?) high. That’s
made for some excellent late-season outdoor time, chopping wood, hiking,
and general hanging about, which I have greatly enjoyed. Now that my family
is safely home from Thanksgiving travels, I’m eagerly anticipating a change
in the weather. I hope you, too, are ready and waiting for winter—then spring,
and penstemons!
This year’s annual meeting is promising to be a great opportunity to explore
the landscapes and wildflowers of the Las Vegas area—and even Las Vegas
itself, for those so inclined—and to meet some of the conservation-minded
men and women of the area. Our venue, Bonnie Springs Ranch, is located
in the Red Rock Canyon area, west of the city, which puts us right in a beautiful, floriferous place—even before we head out on field trips. Because the
meeting is earlier in the year than in past years, don’t procrastinate before
registering! I look forward to seeing each and every one of you in Las Vegas.
Wishing you and yours the very best for the solstice season,
Dorothy
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Call for Seeds: APS 2017-18
Seed Exchange

by Louise Parsons

Seed Time is Fast Approaching!
The November 30 deadline for donations is fast approaching. If anyone has a late donation, I can
try to accommodate. However you need to let me know right away. It is best to distribute a new
seed list as far ahead of the holidays as practical, usually around the 10th of December.
Distribution is by e-mail. For those few without Internet access, I can mail a hard copy. You must
request this every year with a note or postcard sent to Louise Parsons 1915 SE Stone Street, Corvallis, OR 97333-1832
Save the earth, time, and expense: get connected!—Louise

APS Sponsorship of FNA Frontispiece
On September 5, Randy Tatroe of the American Penstemon Society (APS) received an acknowledgement from the Flora of North America business Office in Point Arena CA of sponsorship for
the frontispiece for Volume 17 of Flora of North America, which will be going to press before the
end of this year. APS is recognized for their contribution in the acknowledgment section of the book
and will under separate cover receive an archival quality print of the illustration once it is in press.
Most donors are listed with their town and state or province indicated. Flora of North America are
very grateful for the support from APS.

AmazonSmile!
In The Penstemaniac (Summer 2017) American Penstemon Society (APS) Treasurer Mary Cunningham introduced AmazonSmile
as a fundraising option for the Society.
To associate your Amazon account with APS AmazonSmile click on APS’ unique charity link https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834. Note that if you’ve recently made Amazon purchases, you must
log out of your Amazon account and click on the APS link to activate APS AmazonSmile.
After you’ve made a purchase on AmazonSmile you will receive an email that reads in part:
“Thanks for visiting smile.amazon.com! Per your request, we have successfully changed the AmazonSmile charity you are supporting to American Penstemon Society.”
Details about AmazonSmile are available online. When you checkout after a purchase on AmazonSmile you will be prompted to identify your charity.
Help spread the word to our members so they can generate donations for APS when they shop on
Amazon using AmazonSmile. Bookmark AmazonSmile and remember to order through AmazonSmile!
The Penstemaniac | Fall 2017 | Page 12
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New Members
Michael Craib ................... Watsonville, CA
Dominic Gentilcore.............Las Vegas, NV
Pépinière du Jardin d’Ode ............. France
Jenifer Stewart-Grimes........... Seattle, WA
Tom Waters............................Santa Fe, NM

New Life Member
Martha Dibblee...................... Portland, OR
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American Penstemon Society Membership Form
The American Penstemon Society is hundreds of penstemon aficionados world-wide, many of whom enjoy
meeting other APS members and traveling to interesting venues each year for our annual meetings/field
trips.
Dues include our APS Newsletter (with a link sent to our members electronically when each edition is
published, and archived copies are posted on our website), the annual APS Bulletin, and the opportunity to obtain penstemon seed through the APS seed exchange. The membership year is January through
December, and renewal dues are payable by the first of January in each subsequent year. The American
Penstemon Society is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and all donations and memberships are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by the law. Unless otherwise specified, no goods or services are received for
a donation. The receipt of a Newsletter or Bulletin is not considered as “goods”.
US and Canadian annual dues are $15 US; Elsewhere $20 US. Annual dues for students are $5. Life
Membership is $150. In addition, members may pay two years in advance and receive the third year free.
Please do not send cash.
There are two methods to pay the dues, by PayPal on our website at http://penstemons.org or by check
payable to American Penstemon Society and mailed to:
Beth Corbin, Membership Secretary
PO Box 52
Marsing, ID 83639
For new memberships, or to renew an existing membership, please print this page and fill in the member
information section below and either email it to Beth (aps.membership@yahoo.com) or mail it to her at the
same time as your dues are being paid. Please contact Beth with any questions about your membership,
or to update your contact information currently on file. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society!
Membership Level:

New_ _ _ _ Renewal_ _ _ _ Gift Membership:_ _ _ _ [from (name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _]

US & Canada, one year.................................................... $15
US & Canada, three years................................................ $30
International, one year..................................................... $20
International, three years ................................................ $40
Student ........................................................................... $5
Life Membership .............................................................. $150
OPTIONAL: Donation to Special Projects Program.......... $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Results Of Liquid Smoke
Germination Project
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are ones found not to survive western Oregon’s
wet winters and are doing well. There have been

By Ginny Maffitt

far too many days over 90 degrees and even 100

I began my experiment with seeds from 23

potted singly in 4” pots are awaiting cooler, more

degrees here in Sherwood, so the others now

penstemon species mostly ordered from the APS

gentle temperatures to be planted out.

Seed Exchange and freshly collected in 2016.

The seed pots were placed on steel mesh

Other seeds were collected in my garden such

shelving outdoors and covered with wire screen-

as P. hesperius, (now ranked as a full species)

ing to deter animal mischief. They were exposed

or in the wild. As you’ll note, the species ranged

to well over 12 weeks of nights at 40 degrees or

the gamut of habitats and states with one from

colder for a true cold stratification treatment. This

Texas, another from Mexico, several from Cali-

is always my procedure as the Subgenus Das-

fornia and Utah, but mostly from the eastern and

anthera species native to the Pacific Northwest

southern parts of Oregon. While not getting 100%

need this long-term process.

germination for any one species, the number of

Newly germinated plants were counted on

germinated species after being exposed to the liq-

both June 8 and July 8, finding that often a few

uid smoke increased markedly. I will do this again

more had appeared. A few species lost numbers.

next year as I now have species virtually for free

As promised, these statistics will be passed on to

that never had grown for me before!

Paula Fornwalt and Paul Cumbleton of the Alpine

As described in the Winter 2017 Issue (“Im-

Garden Society who ran similar experiments. If

proving Penstemon Seed Germination” http://pen-

members decide to try these techniques, please

stemons.org), a small bottle of Figaro’s Mesquite

also inform these scientists. It was a very reward-

Liquid Smoke and Marinade was purchased at

ing, inexpensive experiment producing many new

the local Safeway for $1.50. Using Paula Forn-

species of penstemons to add to my rock garden

walt’s data from a report she wrote for the U.S.

beds or troughs.

Forest Service, the liquid was diluted it to a 2%
solution, using about ½ teaspoonful per cup of
water. On January 15th, 2017 using 10 seeds per
pot, each species was planted twice, one treated,
one not, noting that information on the labels.
To soak and remove seeds from the solution
without pouring any away, each set was placed
into small kitchen strainers and held in the smoke
solution for 12 hours; this was rather tedious multiplied by 23 soakings.
After germination, some species have grown
very well passing the 2 leaf pairs test easily. A
few have been planted into garden troughs if they

P. bicolor subsp. roseus corolla side(photo L. Holmes)
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Data in Support of Liquid Smoke Germination Project
Ginny Maffitt
23 Penstemon species

6-8 % nonsmoked
germ.

6-8 %
smoked
germ.

7-8 % nonsmoked
germ.

7-8 %
smoked
germ.

anguineous, S. OR

0

10%

0

10%

azureus, S. OR

30%

30%

30%

30%,
repotted

barbatus, purple form, NM

0

0

30%

20%

caesius CA

0

0

10%

0

cinicola, Cen. OR

0

0

0

0

deustus v suffrutescens, pink S. OR

0

0

7

0

elegantulus NE OR

0

0

30%

40%

eriantherus, WY

0

0

10%

10%
repotted

fasciculatus, MX

0

0

0

0

franklinii, UT

60%

60%, repotted

60%

60%

globosus NE OR

0

0

10%

20%

havardii TX

10%

10%

10%

10%

hesperius NW OR

0

0

0

40%

incertus, CA

70%

80%

70%

50%

lemhiensis ID

0

10%

0

10%

newberryi v newberry N. CA

0

0

10% , 2” tall

30%, excell size

newberryi x rupicola, S. OR

80%

70%

50% left,
repotted

40% left,
repotted

parvulus, S. OR

0

0

0

0

peckii, central OR

50%

40%

70%

60%,
repotted

pinorum UT

0

0

50%

40%

rydbergii OR

0

0

0

0

spatulatus NE OR

0

0

100%

100%

venustus WA

0

0

30%

50%
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Dear Robin Friends,
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Robin Letters

Sept 2, 2017

With the summer and the growing season of 2017 winding down the days are getting shorter,
but the temperatures are still in the 90s (33C). The nights are cooler. Here in eastern
Wyoming it is dry. After a wet spring and above average snow fall, the wildﬂower bloom was
better than normal. The prairies and mountains both had extraordinary ﬂowering plant displays.
It also produced lots of fuel which is drying out
now and in way too many places is on ﬁre.
Smoky skies are all over the western part of
the country. Many acres of grassland and
forest have burned. The smoke in the air
makes for beautiful sunsets and sunrises. Fire
is a natural part of these ecosystems and is
needed from time to time to cleanse things.
The problem is humans have altered the
landscape and added structures we value.
In Wyoming there are 5 species of Aquilega
that grow naturally. I have a goal to
photograph all of them in their native environs.
this year I found and garnered photos of two. A. brevistyla is found near the Black Hills and A.
laramiensis, ﬁttingly is found in cracks and crevices of the Laramie Range and around Laramie
Peak. We can see and admire Laramie Peak from our back yard. The photo of the sunset
includes the "Peak", which has been a landmark for travelers in these parts for thousands of
years. A. brevistyla likes moister areas near springs and
creeks. My wife Joyce spotted these along a trail.

Aquilegia laramiensis

Aquilegia brevistyla
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Along with the Aquilega brevistyla we found
the beautiful and interesting Yellow Lady
Slipper Orchid, Cypripedium parviﬂorum var.
pubescens,
.
There were many plants in the prairie around
here that put on a showy bloom. We can ﬁnd
Penstemon angustifolius, P. albidus and P.
eriantherus. This year also had a nice Yucca
bloom.
Of course there was the eclipse.
We were lucky to be in the path of
totality, so enjoyed the amazing
event. The best part of that was
the visit of Bob and Pheobe
McFarland. They started out their
annual seed collection trip with a
view of the eclipse, in our back
yard. It is always good to see
them.

Total Eclipse of the Sun, August 21, 2017

Penstemon angustifolius >>>>>>
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Yucca glauca
Now in the second week of September fall is in the air. along with all the smoke from the dozens
of ﬁres to our north and west. The temps are getting a little cooler and the winds have the "feel"
to them, that fall is coming. The ground is very dry and needs moisture. Alan's growing season
is just beginning and I hope it is a fruitful one. The rest of us are harvesting our crops and
preparing for winter. Memories of this summer will warm us in many ways.
Best wishes and fond memories as the seasons change.
Mike
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Alan Ayton
Dear Robin Friends,
01/08/2017
Thanks to all for the warm welcome to the
robin last year, I hope I can contribute from down
under. Hope you have all had a nice summer and
autumn, we have just been through our driest
June on record. Recording a measly 7mm-remembering that June is our first month of winter!
As a comparison June 2017 we recorded 85mm
(3.34”). So dry in June that as I was pruning the
roses and weeding underneath them the ground
was just dust. A bit disconcerting to say the least.
We are now into the middle of August as
I write this and we have finally had some wet
weather in July and August so far. So much so
that the farmers are starting to feel confident of
the upcoming spring harvest. I feel I didn’t have a
fantastic spring with Penstemon blooms last year.
P. cobaea, P. grandiflorus and some others were
very light on providing flowers wheras others were
wonderful, P. azureus and P. dolius in particular.
P. smallii was magnificent again, P.barbatus too. I
have got P. clutei established in the garden again
and am looking forward to a good show. Huskers
Red, alamosensis, tubaeflorus, hidalgensis and
tenuis all performed well in the garden last spring.
I enjoyed some Penstemons that are first time
flowering for me last spring as well. These were
P. cardwellii, P. fruticosus, P. pseudospectabilis
and P. clevelandii. I always find it exciting to see
plants come into flower for the first time and particularly so when raised from seed. All that hard
work coming to fruition.
Seedlings potted up earlier this year included
P. leiophyllus var. francisci-pennellii, P. saxosorum, P. aridus, P. albidus, P. superbus, P.rupicola, P. mensarum and P. humilis var. brevifolius.
A couple potted up just recently were P. labrosus
and P. franklinii.
I’m no expert by any stretch of the imagination
but I thought I might share my process in potting

http://penstemons.org

up seedlings and cuttings of most species.
When seedlings are large enough and cuttings struck, I then pot them into 2” square tubes.
When these are well established I then move
them into a 4” square pot. These pots seem to fit
together nicely on my plant benches.
Once plants are well established in the 4”
square pots I either move them into the garden
or if I’m keeping specimens in pots they will be
potted into a 6” round or even a 8” round pot if the
plant is large enough.
10” pot is the next size, but don’t have too
many of these.
Not really scientific but it works for me. I use
a good quality commercially available potting mix
which I came across after using a few different
ones and this has served me well.
The only seed that I’ve sown this year is P.
confertus and P. venustus. I have a lot more I
want to sow but haven’t got there yet, time just
seems to disappear. This year I have sown a
range of seed from the NARGS exchange, AGS
exchange and the SRGC exchange. I have sown
Aethionema, Allium, Androsace, Arctostaphylos,
Astragulus, Ceanothus, Clematis, Daphne, Dianthus, Draba, Echinacea, Phlox and Salvia to
name a few. Busy days ahead.
With my first small rock garden built, I have
planted some Pentstemons into it which include
pinifolius and cardwellii on the edges and grahamii and teucroides amongst other alpine
plants. Looking forward to see how they go! P.
rupicola will eventually make its way into here as
well.
This winter I’ve enjoyed the foliage of cardwellii and fruticosus, something I’ve never seen
before, rich maroons, blues and burgundies. I
wonder what other Penstemons have lovely winter foliage?
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28/08/2017
We are now into the last week of winter and
there has been a subtle shift to warmer weather,
although a couple of late cold snaps here have
dumped a heap of snow on the nearby alpine
peaks causing a chill to still be in the air. I can
start to see lots of movement of plants coming out
of their winter dormancy, on the Penstemon side
of things, tenuis, azureus, grandiflorus, ambiguus
and buckleyi are starting to wake up. I have also
been admiring the small trunks of my ambiguus
plants, quite gnarly and impressive, I imagine that
these would be quite something to see in their
natural habitat and especially in flower as would a
whole host of Penstemon species I suspect!
14/09/2017
This time last year I had Penstemons starting
to produce buds and as I write this there are no
signs of buds anywhere, compared to last year I
reckon they are about 3 weeks behind. Amazing

P. utahensis early bloom Red Rock (Lonny Holmes)
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how much variability there is in the seasons and
how this impacts plant growth.
Hope everyone has had a lovely Penstemon
year and that you are all well. Happy gardening
for the next year.
Cheers,
Alan Ayton
Tangambalanga Victoria Australia
Libby Wheeler
September 18, 2017
Dear Robin Friends,
Well, it is beginning to be fall here, and time
for the penstemon letter. It is becoming more
difficult for me to write the update as I’ve had
little exposure to the six native Maryland penstemons since my move here. And my cottage at
the retirement center on the Patuxent River has
a wonderful garden full of camellias, azaleas,
hollies, columbine, mums, a magnolia and dogwoods—this is not penstemon country. And there
are few penstemons in the nursery trade here,
and all I’ve seen are a few hybrids. But the trusty
P. digitalis, P. tenuis, and the cultivar, Husker
Red, that I moved from Arkansas have done well
in a sun garden I’ve put in the front yard (so far
the mowing crew has not run over it).
So I will write about the 4 gardens I work in
here around Solomons, Maryland. The first is my
yard, and the news here is that, as of yesterday,
there were 18 monarch butterfly larvae munching
on a small bed of asclepias plants I sowed the
seed for last fall. It was amazing how much they
defoliated the plants in their growing stage. Last
fall, on a trip to Point Lookout, MD, where the
Potomac River runs into the Chesapeake Bay, a
ranger was banning monarchs, who were to make
the flight to Mexico. Monarchs have four cycles in
one year. Amazing.
My brother (who shares a cottage with me)
and I have a vegetable plot here at the retirement
center and have just harvested the biggest sweet
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potatoes I’ve ever seen. We’ve had good rains
and great harvest of tomatoes, lettuce, eggplant,
peppers, etc. Now the fall greens have been
planted, and I look forward to broccoli, cauliflower,
cabbage and Swiss chard.
My third garden is at Sotterley Plantation,
an 18th century tidewater plantation open to the
public on the Patuxent River. I weed here twice
a week. Last year there were two good stands of
P. Husker Red, but they did not do well this year.
It was a rainy year – again, this is not penstemon
country. The gardens at Sotterley are historic and
well-tended, with many colorful, seasonal flowers.
Finally, I am helping my sister establish a
small wildflower garden at the Episcopal Church
here in honor of a wonderful woman who was
also a friend of my mother. So it is a labor of love
and will be mostly wildflowers.
I hope to attend the Penstemon meeting
in Las Vegas next. If I make it, I’ll have a more
relevant letter write. If I don’t, I think I will have
to pass my slot on to someone with more to say
about penstemons. I do enjoy reading your letters
and wish you good cheer until our next correspondence.
Best Wishes,
Libby Wheeler
Bob McFarlane
Dear Libby,
Finally reached another wifi spot last night.
We are having a great time - witnessed the full
solar eclipse (fantastic!), saw our 2 month old
second great-grandson (also fantastic!), had wonderful camping, saw our oldest son and his family,
collected a few penstemon seed and saw a lot of
smoke from several of the many fires in the west.
This first Robin letter will be short and I don’t have
any photos to contribute this time.
Round Robin Letter from Bob McFarlane
I appreciate Libby,you inviting me to partici-
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pate in the Round Robin Letter group. I have read
them with great interest for many years. I believe
they go away back to the early years of the society in the 1950’s or ‘60’s. My wife and I have been
members since about 2000 and our first annual
meeting was the great one hosted by Ellen Wilde
with the visit to see an entire hillside east of Santa
Fe filled with P ambiguous in full bloom. That and
the new friends met and the wonderful number
of many penstemons blooming in Ellen’s garden
convinced us that this was a group we wanted to
belong to. Ann Bartlett, of Denver, had been holding the group together for several years as membership declined and it was difficult to encourage
people to help serve. However, the Annual Meetings were always a great success.
I am a retired petroleum engineer and knew
absolutely nothing about penstemons (or gardening either) before that first meeting. We have always been interested in the outdoors, hiking and
camping and looking for penstemons was a great
new way to see new things while hiking. I retired
in the early 1990’s—a little early—and we have
spent a great deal of time since then on outdoor
camping adventures.
We ordered seed from our society seed exchange and had great fun trying to get the various
species to germinate, grow and bloom. From this
beginning we slowly developed our garden which
has grown on our acre lot to almost eliminate any
lawn. We also spend time collecting penstemon
seed on our camping trips which for the most
part are from late August until the snow sends
us home in October. We share all of this with our
society seed exchange and hope that most of the
seed were correctly described or at least close.
Gardening, travel and family occupy most
of our time. We have three grown and married
children, 12 grandchildren and 2 greats. As I write
this we are camped in California shortly to visit
my wife’s sister and recently visiting our second
great grandson in Seattle. Our garden this Spring
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was the best that we have had. The rains came
in enough volume and at the right time so that
everything seemed to do well. We had about 75
penstemon species bloom this year including
many that bloomed the first time for us. One huge
success for me was P. papillatus, an eastern
California species that was first discovered on
property next to our home in Mono County where
I was raised for several years. I had collected
seed for many years, was able to get some few to
germinate but until a couple of years ago unable
to get any to bloom until this year.
I guess my main hobby now is to go out in the
Spring and identify different species, return in the
Fall and collect seed and then treat the seeds to
cold, heat, whatever and try to get them to germinate, and then try to raise the seedlings and
plant them in the early Fall. Over the yearsI have
found methods for germination that seem to work
reasonable for me and individual species germination (meaning at least one plant germinates in
the total seeds in one species used) of about 80%
over the past several years. I quite often wind up
with too many new plants for the garden and then
either give them away or plant in a small holding
area to replace those in the garden that don’t
make it through the winter.
I shall look forward to sharing and learning for
each of you and please let me know if I can be of
help.
Sep 11, 2017 at 2:48 PM
From Libby Wheeler
Hi Bob.
Sorry to be so late in getting back to you.
Hope you are having a great trip. Please contribute a letter to this Robin - I should be able to print
an e-mail copy of your letter. What I can’t do is
print color pictures if you want to include them in
your letter. You have so much to contribute given
your travel and gardening experiences, so a letter
to introduce yourself to the group and something
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about your garden penstemon would be very
appreciated.
Thanks, Libby
September 8, 2017
Re: Penstemon Robin Letter
From Bob Farlane
Hi Libby,
We are on a long, several week camping trip
and are now on the coast of Oregon. We had to
get a new laptop on the day before we left and
thought that it had a copy of Microsoft Office on
it but it does not. I want to send you a short letter
for the Round Robin but can only use the email
and not an email attachment to do it. Can you
use this method or should I wait until next time
around? Please advise.
Best wishes, Bob
Sep 1, 2017
From Libby Wheeler
HI Kari, Ingemar, Mike, Alan, and Bob,
This is a reminder that I’d like to have a penstemon (other plant/travel news acceptable) letter
from you by mid September. On the computer is
fine, except that I do not have a color printer. So
if you include photos in your letter, which is great,
I will need you to send a hard copy of your letter
with photos inserted. Please also send an e-mail
copy of your letter to Ginny Maffitt for the newsletter (maffitt6540@comcast.net).
One of the interesting aspects of the roundtable letters is the sharing of comments on each
others experiences. So I will be sending last
year’s letters along with this years to our international penstemon group so you can read others’
comments.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Libby Wheeler
P.S. Attached is a copy of our members,
which includes Bob Mc Farlane’s address.
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